Dear Parents, As you will be aware your Guide has started work towards her Baden
Powell (BP) Award. This is the highest award a Guide can get and is designed to be
a challenge which builds on her skills and gives her new experiences.
As part of this award, all Guides must complete a file documenting their
achievements throughout the process. These must focus on what the individual has contributed to an
activity showing that they have fully participated.
They will be taking the District Commissioner though their folder at the end of the process.
To keep on top of the “Admin” I would like each girl to have documented the tasks they have done this term
(International Evenings, etc). Normally this includes (1) A page showing the plans they made (what idea
they had, what preparation they did) which can be their notes / photos from their planning meeting and
(2) A page of annotated photos from the event that was run saying what their role was.
I have provided each girl with a folder which I would like returned by the end of term with this completed.
All photo’s are available on our website: www.3rdMickleoverGuides.org.uk.
As always, if you have any questions, please just let me know.
Kind Regards, Judith Manington (Unit Guider)    (07762 050540)
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